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1. Reflections
Note: Every week, you'll find some great articles to read in
Section 2, part 2. In particular, check out #8 on not needing dental
X-rays ever year.
Also, if you're reading this via Facebook or Linkedin, please be
advised that you will get it quicker if you get it via email. Another
advantage: You'll never miss it that way because you may not
have logged in for a day or two. And in the unlikely event you're
not already a subscriber, all you need to do is send an email to:
bginbc@aol.com and put SUBSCRIPTION in the subject line.
______________________________
A. Cynthia, my beautiful bride, and I:
(1) Had a blast at the Open Mic event presented by David Joe
Miller who hosted along with Emily Shaules at the Buffalo Nickel.
That's us (below), reminiscing about the days when we had more
hair and telling the audience about how we first met. To view our
performance, please click:
Here
You can view other pictures, from the evenings, as well as clips of
George Pappas, Paul Marks, Barbara Brady, Suzanne Rosoff and
Walter Goodrich performing by clicking:
Here

!
(2) Saw a fantastic production of JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
at Haywood Arts Regional Theatre with our friends Tom and
Marcy Gallagher, Dave and Judy Blumlo, and Bonnie Sibner.
Pictured (left photo), l-r: Trissa King, Cynthia Greenfield, Ruth
Planey, Blaine Greenfield and Marcy Gallagher; and (right photo)
us with Daniel Hensley. For more pictures, please click:
Here
Kudos to our many friends in the show, as well as to all the others
who shined in this tuneful production--including Ruth Butler,
Dwight Chiles, Anna Denson, Najha Kay Forbey, Luke Haynes,
Tabitha Judy, Trissa King, Maximillian Koger and Ruth Planey, as
well as to Isaac Fulk and MIsty Theisen in the orchestra. Hunter
Henrickson, Xander Sky Wells and Matt Brian also excelled as,
respectively Jesus, Judas and Pontius Pilate. The work of codirectors Steve Lloyd and Julie Kinter was spot on, as was the
musical direction from Daniel Hensley.

!
From there, we went to Bogart's for a tasty meal and fine service
from Lucy. Pictured, l-r: Dave Blumlo, Judy Blumlo, Bonnie
Sibner, Cynthia Greenfield and Blaine Greenfield.

!
(3) Enjoyed the fantastic sounds of Deep River at our Biltmore
Lake Clubhouse. For more pictures from the evening, as well as
three clips of them performing, please click:
Here

!
(4) Had a great lunch at Chestnut where we had outstanding
service from our friend Maximillian Koger.

!
B. Condolences to:
(1) John Strauss and family on the passing of John's mother.
(2) Terri Crosby and family on the passing of Terri's brother Ted.
(3) Donna Powelson Kull and family on the passing of Dot
Powelson, Donna's mother.
C. Congratulations to:
(1) Ezekiel Christopoulos and Allison Scott for their excellent
comments in an article on the HB2 legislation. To read them,
please go to page 12 when you click:
Here
(2) Blaine Kerr for his insightful comments about podcasting in the
Asheville area. To read the article where he was quoted, please
click:
Here
(3) Mike Yow on his new gig as theatre teacher at the Franklin
School of Innovation.
(4) Badi Gaddy Mirheli on passing his NC life and health license
exam.
(5) Justin Gaylard on being hired as a kindergarten teacher by
Molino Park Elementary School.
(6) Michael Sanders on earning his EMBA from William & Mary.
(7) Asheville on being cited as one of the top outdoors towns in
America. To read why, please click:
Here
(8) Steve R. in NY, winner of Contest #15: copy of FEEDBACK
RULES! 52 WAYS TO LISTEN TO YOUR SHAREHOLDERS by
Doug Maudenberg and Brian Numaninville. For the first time,
there was just one entry.
And that reminds me it's now time for ...
***** CONTEST #16 *****
One lucky reader will win a copy of THE FOUR-FOOT GIANT
AND THE VANISHING WHEELCHAIR by T.J. Shimeld.
This is the biography of magician, magic shop owner and
motivational speaker Ricky D. Boone who lives in Asheville who
also autographed the copy that will be given out as a prize. I
reviewed this book in BLAINESWORLD #949 and liked it.
To enter: Send an email to: bginbc@aol.com and put CONTEST
#16 in the subject line. In the body of the email, please
include snail mail address. All entries must be received on or
before Monday, Aug. 8, at 9 p.m.
D. Invitations to:
(1) Blaine's Annual Trek Up North
Sunday, Aug. 28, from 3:59-6:59
Sycamore Grill, 255 N. Sycamore St., Newtown, PA
Stop by to say "hello," greet old friends and meet new ones.
There will be plenty of great food and drink that will be available
on a cash basis.
In addition, there will be entertainment that will be announced.
If you'd like to perform (music, poetry, comedy, etc.), message me
via Facebook or send me an email at: bginbc@aol.com and put
AUGUST 28 in the subject line.
There's also the possibility that you will get to see the recent short
play that was written about me: MR. POSITIVITY.
Note: If the above date doesn't work for you and/or you'd like to
get together some other time, I will be in the area from August
22-29. I'm looking to possibly see a play at Langhorne Players on
Aug. 26 or 27, some other play, a comedy show, get to eat at
some diners and other places I miss in Bucks County, etc. Let me
know via either of the aforementioned methods.
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(2) Next event of the Asheville Jewish Business Forum
David Feingold (left photo), general manager of WCQS and CEO
of Western North Carolina Public Radio, Inc., will be the speaker
at the August 3 event of the Asheville Jewish Business Forum at
Crowne Plaza, 1 Resort Drive, Asheville.
His topic will be "WCQS: An Independent Voice For Challenging
Times."
Registration and networking will be at 5:30 p.m. with the program
starting at 6 o'clock with additional networking at 7 p.m.
Attendees are encouraged to order something to eat and/or buy a
beverage of their choice. They will be responsible for their own
meals.
Guests (both Jewish and non-Jewish) are always welcomed to
attend the Jewish Business Forum events. To register for this
event, please send an email to: ashevillejbf@aol.com and put
AUGUST 3 in the subject line. In the body of your email, put your
name down and the number of guests who will be attending.
For additional information, contact Blaine Greenfield, president of
the Asheville Jewish Business Forum, at bginbc@aol.com or via
phone: 828.633.1049.
Note: Special contest for all members
Thanks to Brad Morris, immediate past president of the Asheville
Jewish Business Forum, we are again offering art work as a
special door prize to one paid-up member who attends each
monthly event. See the beautiful painting (right photo) that will be
given out at the August event.
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(3) National Night Out for Biltmore Lake residents, along with their
families and friends
Tuesday, Aug. 2, from 6:30-7:30 p.m. on the green behind the
clubhouse
See magician Tom Hughes (below) do this thing. There will also
be ice cream and a chance to meet both Sheriff Van Duncan and
McGruff the Crime Dog.
Note: If you're not a Biltmore Lake resident and would like to
attend, contact Blaine about coming as his guest. Send an email
to: bginbc@aol.com and put AUGUST 3 in the subject line. In the
body of the email, put down your name and contact information
and,also, how many you will be bringing.
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(4) See Biltmore Lake resident Reed Atherton and others talk
about HOW I BECAME A PIRATE at the Biltmore Lake clubhouse
on Tuesday, Aug. 9, from 6-7 p.m.
Note: If you're not a Biltmore Lake resident and would like to
attend, contact Blaine about coming as his guest. Send an email
to: bginbc@aol.com and put AUGUST 9 in the subject line. In the
body of the email, put down your name and contact information
and,also, how many you will be bringing.
To get tickets for the show, which runs from Aug. 4-14 at the
Magnetic Theatre, click:
Here
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(5) Mr. Curious here: I'm looking for a speech therapist in the
Asheville area. If you have one that you would recommend,
please send his or her name and contact information to me at:
bginbc@aol.com. Put SPEECH THERAPIST in the subject line
and how to reach that person in the body of the email.
***** BLAINESWORLD BEST AWARD *****
Thanks, Herb Spiegel in NJ, for helping me choose this week's
winner. His nomination follows:
Lucy Spreen saw an opportunity and moved on it. Lucy, age 9,
was asked to keep her neighbor's garden watered while the
neighbors were away on vacation. She enlisted her best friend,
also 9, and came up with the idea that she could water the plants
of other members of her Lambertville, NJ, community. With the
help of her dad, they designed a logo and marketing material and
are aggressively pursuing local clients. Their marketing professor
neighbor cane up with their name: WE WET YOUR PLANTS.
I'm both her friend and customer.
For more information, Lucy can be reached at:
Lucyjanespreen@gmail.com.
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Back to Top
2. FYI
Thanks, Marvin S. in NC, for the following website for those
considering an upright, adjustable desk:
Here
Note: A few weeks ago, I mentioned that I bought something
similar from this company:
Here
I'm loving that one. But Marvin seems to have purchased
something very similar to what I have--at about 1/2 the cost! And
he has also become a big fan of the desk he has.
Bottom line: Check out both companies. And others, too. But if I
had to do it over again, methinks I would have definitely chosen
the cheaper model.
FYI, part 2
To read each of the following contributions in full, please click:
Here
(1) Bob H. in NJ: Blainsworld great as always. (2) Behavior
changes offer clues that dementia could be brewing. (3) Padma
D. in NC: Thanks Blaine. It was fun to read! (4) Gary J. in
NC: This came across my FB today. (5) The benefits of getting an
icy start to the day. (6) Deborah B. in NC: Beautiful Brad Morris
story & best jokes ever! (7) Michelle B. in NC: Goats in need of a
home that are presently in the Candler area. (8) You Probably
Don't Need Dental X-Rays Every Year. (9) Can this brain exercise
put off dementia! (10) Running a half marathon on cruthches.
(11) Mute and Alone, He Was Never Short of Kind Words or
Friends. (12) Meta C. in NC: It is with heavy hearts that our
group "Friends of Kat Williams" must tell you that the beloved
Asheville-based jazz and blues singer has been diagnosed with
End Stage Renal Disease.
Back to Top
3. Joke 1
As a speech therapist, I was working with a preschooler on bodypart identification and the "k" sound. To that end, I had him use
Play-Doh to make a sculpture of me. "Is that my neck?" I asked,
trying to get him to repeat the word.... "No, that's your chin," he
said.He added more Play-Doh.... "Is that my neck?" I asked....
"No, that's your other chin."
Back to Top
4. Reviews
A. Saw BAD MOMS, a funny comedy about a trio of overworked
moms who join forces to liberate themselves from their daily
responsibilities. There's nothing especially memorable about the
film, but it will have you laughing throughout. Mila Kunis is fine in
the leading role, but Kathryn Hahn steals almost every scene she
is in. Kristen Bell and Christina Applegate were also good in their
roles. Make sure you stay to see the credits at the end for
interviews with the actresses and their real-life moms. Rated R.
B. BARBERSHOP: THE NEXT CUT is now out on DVD ... my
review from BLAINESWORLD #1022 follows:
Saw BARBERSHOP: THE NEXT CUT, a belated sequel to the
first BARBERSHOP film. It picks up 10 years later and this time,
involves women working in the shop and the fact that the
neighborhood has changed for the worse. I just didn't find it very
funny, and in particular, Cedric the Entertainer only had me laugh
once--at the very end when the credits were rolling. Rated PG-13.
A much better film to find would be BATKID BEGINS, an uplifting
documentary about a 5-year-old cancer patient who got his wish
and became one of the biggest good news stories ever. You'll find
yourself cheering for the boy as he helps transform San Francisco
into a city where everybody pulled together--at least for a day.
Rated PG.
C. Read THE SUPPLEMENT HANDBOOK: A TRUSTED
EXPERT'S GUIDE TO WHAT WORKS & WHAT'S WORTHLESS
FOR MORE THAN 100 CONDITIONS (Rodale) by Mark Moyad
with Janet Lee.
The author is both a doctor and director of complementary and
alternative medicine at the University of Michigan Medical Center.
In this informative book, he takes the guesswork out of taking
supplements. He discusses what works, as what's worthless. for a
wide variety of conditions--ranging from heartburn and high
cholesterol to fibromyalgia and migraines.
I especially liked what he had to say about flu shots:
Some natural medical enthusiasts get upset at me for
recommending flu shots, and to this I respond, "We'll just have to
agree to disagree." Given that between 20,000 and 36,000 people
die each year from the flue and we have enough data to suggest
an inexpensive vaccine can dramatically reduce deaths, I'm going
to vote in favor of the vaccine unless someone finds something
that's proven to be better at saving lives. As more Americans get
flue shots, we will see a dramatic drop in the death rate from this
disease, which is what happened in 2014, as well as a reduction
in cardiovascular disease events due to inflammation control.
In addition, the question-and-answer format in the first chapter on
how to navigate the supplement world was very helpful, as was
the appendix that included Dr. Moyad's 70-point research
checklist.
THE SUPPLEMENT HANDBOOK won't convert you to use or
even try supplements, but it will make you much more
knowledgeable about the subject.
D. Heard YOUR FAVORITE BAND IS KILLING ME: WHAT POP
RIVALRIES REVEALL ABOUT THE MANING OF LIFE (Hachette
Audio), written by Steven Hyden and ready by Ben Sullivan.
The author, an American music credit, explores 19 classic music
rivalries and what they say about life. These include Prince vs.
Michael Jackson, Taylor Swift vs. Kanye West, Sinead O'Connor
vs. Miley Cyrus, Eric Clapton vs. Jimi Hendrix and, of course, the
Beatles vs. the Stones.
Hyden interjects humor into each chapter. In particular, I got a kick
out of his recollection of the first dance he went to when he went
to and wanted to impressed the women there. He didn't.
My only disappointment in YOUR FAVORITE BAND IS KILING
ME: There's no mention of the Turtles, arguably the greatest rock
band of all time!
Back to Top
5. TV alert
A. THE BOYS OF '36: Tuesday, Aug. 2, at 9 p.m. on PBS
An 80th-anniversary history of the Depression-era University of
Washington rowing crew. TV GUIDE notes that "newsreel footage
of their victory is thrilling."
B. T-REX: HER FIGHT FOR GOLD: Tuesday, Aug. 2, at 10 p.m.
on PBS
The film follows the year-long quest of Claressa Shields for gold
in the upcoming Olympics. According to THE WALL STREET
JOURNAL, "it is a remarkably unfiltered sports portrait, one that
strips away much of the carefully applied varnish from the
American Dream."
C. CMA MUSIC FESTIVAL: Wednesday, Aug. 3, at 8 p.m. on ABC
Brett Eldredge and Thomas Rhett host this 3-hour special
featuring Miranda Lambert, Blake Shelton Carrie Underwood,
Pharrell Williams and others.
D. KITTEN SUMMER GAMES: Friday, Aug. 5: 8 p.m. on
HALLMARK CHANNEL
Watch dozens of furry felines battle it out in a miniature Olympics
that includes boxing, tennis, gymnastics and track and field.
Back to Top
6. Joke 2
DEAR ABBY: I've been married to my husband since college, but
he is a liar. What's worse, everyone knows that he cheats on
me.Also, since he lost his job 14 years ago, he hasn't even looked
for a new one. All he does all day is smoke cigars, cruise around
and shoot the bull with his buddies, leaving me to work to pay the
bills. Since our daughter went away to college he doesn't even
pretend to like me. Should I clobber him with my frying pan or just
leave him? Signed, Clueless ... DEAR CLUELESS: Don't resort to
clobbering him with the fraying pan. Just dump him. You don't
need this loser anymore. Remember, you're running for President
of the United States.

!
Back to Top
7. Clips/Websites
A. Check out these clips at your convenience:
(1) Mike M. in NC: Kelli O'Hara and Steven Pasquale Record
"One Second and A Million Miles"
Here
(2) Here's one more song from the above show: Steven Pasquale
Sings 'It All Fades Away' from "The Bridges of Madison County"
Here
(3) And if you want to hear the whole score, please click:
Here
(4) Charlie I: Mexican Americans Mariachis Singing Our National
Anthem
Here
(5) Nelson S. in NC: Denmark Road safety with Bikini bandits
Here
(6) Penn & Teller Fool Us Mahdi Gilbert - Must See
Here
Note: I also enjoy Penn & Teller's TV show, "Fool Us." Catch it on
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. on CW. For more information, please
click:
Here
B. I'm not into mountain climbing, yet the following website
enabled me to at least get a sense of what I would be like. Check
it out if you want to take a virtual 3D trip of what it scaling the
heights of Mount Everest would entail. View it by clicking:
Help
C. BLAINESWORLD, the website, remains up and running . . . to
view it, please click:
Here
D. Are you on Facebook? In the unlikely event we have not yet
connected as friends there, please feel free to send me an invite
by clicking:
Here
Back to Top
8. Technology tip
What's the Right Age for a Child to Get a Smartphone?
by Brian X. Chen
Not long ago, many parents wondered at what age they should
give their child full access to the car keys. Nowadays, parents
face a trickier question: At what age should a child own a
smartphone?
The smartphone, after all, is the key to unfettered access to the
internet and the many benefits and dangers that come with it. But
unlike driving a car, which is legal in some states starting at the
age of 16, there is no legal guideline for a parent to determine
when a child may be ready for a smartphone.
For the rest of this informative article, please click:
Here
Back to Top
9. Joke 3
At an art gallery, a woman and her ten-year-old son were having a
tough time choosing between one of my paintings and another
artist's work. They finally went with mine. "I guess you decided
you prefer an autumn scene to a floral," I said.... "No," said the
boy. "Your painting's wider, so it'll cover three holes in our wall."
Back to Top
10. A quote I like
"Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the
ways you can, in all the places you can, at all the times you can,
to all the people you can, as long as ever you can."--Methodist
saying
Note: Hillary Clinton worked this into her acceptance speech and
Tim Kaine also made reference to it, but to the credit of both of
them, they did not attribute it to John Wesley (as many folks do by
mistake). For more information, please click:
Here
Back to Top
11. Thought for the day
Thanks, Amy S. in NC, for this recent Facebook that she has
graciously allowed me to reprint:
Here's the deal ... I am consciously working on a Complaining
Fast. I am really attempting to not complain for 30 days!
I have been talking about this for a few weeks. Complaining is
negative, it's toxic, it can impact brain chemistry , behavior,
socializing, just about everything! I will not do this perfectly! (Let's
be realistic!) But you are all welcome to join me.
And because of my "fast," I will not be able to be around others
who do this a great deal. I cannot control anybody else's
language, what they write or post, but I can control how much
negativity I'm going to tolerate. So I will not listen to the
complaining or read the complaining! I will be posting helpful
quotes about this issue.
Wish me luck!
Note: For more information about the above subject, please read
Will Bowen's A COMPLAINT FREE WORD. You'll be glad you did
and if that's not the case, don't tell me about it. (Ha, ha.) Also,
check out Bowen's website by clicking:
Here

!
Back to Top
12. Advance planning department
To read about each of the following events in full, please click:
Here
A. NC events
(1) GODSPELL. (2) THE PAJAMA GAME.
B. PA/NJ events
Note: If you have anything you want me to include here, please
send an email to: bginbc@aol.com and put PA/NJ EVENTS in the
subject line and then include relevant information in the body of
your email.
_____________________________
PS. Make it a wonderful week!
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